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E45 - Can you Cash In on your
UnUsed Mobile Data on the
Blockchain? Jose from SID explains
Watch the YouTube Video here:
https://youtu.be/yRrPfc0USQA
Jose Merino
Chairman of SID Ltd
Co-Founder & Chairman SID Limited
(Share Internet Data). Serial
Entrepreneur with experience in
telecoms, mobile, bleu-chip executive
experience, Start-ups trade sale. Ex
Vice President of Operations of
Philips Consumer Communications in
US, former Director of Wireless at
Alcatel, Founder of Sensei Ltd in UK
which was exited through a trade-sale
to Vtech Holdings of Hong Kong.
Past world prestigious engineering
magazine IEEE article contributor and
author of 15 granted telecoms patents
and several pending patents in the
pipeline.
SID (Share Internet Data) technology,
powered by Frinwo, might well
become the next disruptive game-
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economy” that will enable a global
internet access boom.
(https://www.podbean.com/site/pod
DECENTRALIZED
Technology
AUTONOMOUS GLOBAL
Here on Crypto’s channel we bring you
INTERNET SHARING ECOinterviews from the influencers and
SYSTEM
informers, the latest in Cryptocurrency
news, bitcoin futures, the latest ICO,
entertainment and the people involved.
Blockchain, bitcoin price,
coinmarketcap, blockchain, bitcoin
mining, buy bitcoin, btc, bitcoins

SID App enables point-to-point and
point-to-multipoint sharing of Internet
between smartphones, tablets and
other devices. That will allow to this
part of the global population which is
currently not online to gain free
internet access through third users
who are sharing Internet data.
Recent update
Join SID in the mission to lift people
out of poverty ! Our Whitelist is now
open at www.ShareInternetData.io
https://ShareInternetData.io/
https://www.facebook.com/shareinternetdata
https://twitter.com/sid_frinwo
https://www.instagram.com/sid_frinwo/
https://t.me/joinchat/GS3SRQ9C42Dym4-ABY0UQ
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sidfrinwo/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnMCnOPNFi
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanfrancisco/businessw
http://cryptocapitalnews.com/sidlimited-welcomes-ico-authoritydavid-drake-as-a-special-boardadvisor/
https://irishtechnews.ie/what-thefacebook-and-google-ads-ban-couldmean/
Press in India saying about SID:
https://www.parhlo.com/jose-merinothe-man-who-is-all-set-torevolutionize-the-internet-landscapeas-we-know-it/
https://www.parhlo.com/jose-merinossid-continues-to-make-waves-as-itpartners-with-a-leading-coffee-brand/
This video is subject to copyright
owned by Dean Kirkland and Crypto
the WonderDog (CTWD). Any
reproduction or republication of all or
part of this video is expressly
prohibited unless CTWD has
explicitly granted its prior written
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The names trademarks service marks

and logos of CTWD or the sponsors
appearing in this video may not be
used in any advertising or publicity or
otherwise to indicate sponsorship or
affiliation with any product or service
without prior express written
permission from CTWD and the video
sponsors.
Neither CTWD nor any party
involved in creating producing or
delivering information and material
via this video shall be liable for any
direct incidental consequential
indirect or punitive damages arising
out of access to use of or inability to
use this video or any errors or
omissions in the content thereof.
iTUNES: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/crypto
the-wonder-dog/id1342426584#
YouTube
- https://www.youtube.com/c/CryptoTheWonderDo
SPOTIFY:
https://open.spotify.com/show/1SaoepNZDYX75Ce
PODCAST PAGE
- http://cryptocent.podbean.com
WEB - Cryptothewonderdog.com
TWITTER
- https://twitter.com/CryptoCTWD
FACEBOOK
- https://www.facebook.com/CryptoTheWonderDog
INSTAGRAM:
@cryptothewonderdog
BLOG: https://cryptothewonderdog.blogspot.com
FEED: http://cryptocent.podbean.com/feed/
LinkedIn
Group: https://www.linkedin.com/groups/13579876
Telegram: https://t.me/joinchat/HXYr1E8iFne2LLgfEwe2A
bitcoin break even calculator, bitcoin
break even, bitcoin bot wallet, bitcoin
bot v2, bitcoin bot miner, bitcoin bot
download, bitcoin boom or bubble,
bitcoin board, bitcoin bnyszat, bitcoin
blogspot, bitcoin blocks per day,
bitcoin blocks download, bitcoin
blockchain.info, bitcoin blockchain
info, bitcoin blockchain
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